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ItrXIIC FOR GUITAR AT{D PIAIto
From the collection of the Library of Congress

w0090 ![tttiCARBLLI, G.: A Seleetion of Favorite Airs. Publi Welsh.
8 pages (2 gtr, 6 gtrfpn score). ID=Muscarell.Air. This piece is just
one of the airs.

@RRBCTIONS: (bt=beati cr=notated middle G.)
Gtr49 btl: a was f. (Note was correct in score.)
Gtr50: recomposed. D chord arpeggio switched to btl. G chord arpeggio altered to E

minor and switched to bt2. See score for original.
Gtr75,80: cue noEes added.
Pn21 bEl bass! gbel was aclel. The ll for the g was in place.
Pn46 btl bass! {l added to D.
Pn84 bE1 treble: both bl were c2.

@lf}rEnTli:
Original has ad for Mr. T. tfelsh's vocal academy.
Are Ehere simple fixes that would nake this piece sound nornal? Or, are the harnony

clashes intentional? llas Muscarelli ahead of his time?

DBFINITIOT|S:
Air = songi ariai tune.
Gon aniura = with animation.

IIBRARY oP coM;RBss GALL Mn|BBR: M277 .vl (in box labeled "M277 L-").

TflANKSS The publisher is indebted to pianists Blmer Booze and Larry Kolp for Eheir
proofreading help.

@1t1RfCSS: This performance facsimile containing orlginal material (c) Copyright 1997
by Donald Sauter. Search for ny name on the web for contact infor:nation. Thanks.This “performance facsimile”, with restoration, corrections, measure numbers, and other aids
to ready performance, was created by Donald Sauter (1997) and is offered freely to the world.


